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Emus on the move - 1 9 7 6

M. Sexton,
Extension and Training Officer,
Agriculture Protection Board

The greatest migration of emus in
recent times came out of the Murchison and Gascoyne pastoral areas
during the winter of 1976. The
emus were driven south-westerly by
an instinctive search for food.
The Agriculture Protection Board's
barrier fences stopped this wave of
emus on the fringes of the wheat-belt,
causing a congregation estimated in
mid June to total 50 000 birds.
The barrier fences successfully
kept masses of emus out of the main
agricultural districts, but crops and
fences on some farms outside the
fence were severely damaged. Many
thousands of birds had to be destroyed on these farms along the
outer side of the fences, mainly north
of Geraldton and east of Perenjori.
This article reviews the reason
behind the emu migration and the
policies employed to deal with such
a situation.

The birds live in pairs or loosely
knit family groups. Individual emus
apparently try to avoid other emus
where possible, and appear uncomfortable when they meet many other
birds during a day's search for food.
They call out to warn other emus to
keep clear. The birds walk along
as they feed, so the more scattered
the food, the further they move in a
day.

Emus lay clutches of eggs between
March and May. The male bird
sits on the nest, turning away the
female to fend for herself at this
stage. It is these females, and some
immature males, which make up the
big group of birds migrating southwards and westwards during autumn
and winter. The male stays behind
on the nest in a state of virtual
hibernation for the eight weeks it
takes to incubate the eggs.
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Emus migrate irregularly and on a
varying scale in W.A. The birds
tend to move south-westerly towards
the coast in winter and spring, and
north or north-easterly back into
pastoral country in summer.
Emus are very mobile birds on the
ground although, of course, they
cannot fly. They have adapted to a
way of life which capitalises on
widely-scattered sources of rich food
such as the fruits of various shrubs
and trees.
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Dr. Stephen Davies, of CSIRO's
Wildlife Research Division, has developed a theory to explain the wavelike
movements of the emu population
south-westerly in winter and northnorth-easterly in summer.
Dr.
Davies believes the birds orientate
themselves by heading towards banks
of clouds. In winter the emus can
usually see cloud banks from the
regular winter rain-bearing depressions passing on the south and south
westerly horizon, across the agricultural districts. The birds seem to
head towards the clouds in search of
the food which these rains normally
bring. As each emu moves in this
direction, the movement becomes a
wave of the whole population, which
continues regardless of the occasional
cloudless day.
The wavelike migration of emus
seems to stop from the rear, rather
than the front. If good rains fall in
pastoral areas, say from an early
summer cyclone, the most northerly
emus will slow their migration as they
find more feed on the ground. The
emus in front of them feel less
pressure to move on from the
advancing birds behind, so they too
slow down. Gradually the wave
slows and reverses, and the population drifts back northward. Dr.
Davies believes that individual birds
in these migrations travel at about
six kilometres a day.

1976 Migration

The significance of these natural
migrations of emus to agricultural
areas depends on the sequence of
seasonal conditions. Conditions in
the Murchison pastoral areas were
very favourable during 1975. Two
previous good years had led to a
build-up in the emu population and
mortality last year was probably less
than normal.

Fences

The barrier fences run 1 200 km
around the north and north-eastern
farming areas and around the Yilgarn
Shire. The fences then run east of the
Lakes districts, and south-easterly to
the coast, south of Ravensthorpe.
Parts of these fences were originally built as a defence against rabbits. They are no longer useful for
rabbit control, but the fences were
linked into a system now maintained
by the Agriculture Protection Board
for just the purpose it was put to in
1976—to protect the agricultural
areas from tens of thousands of
migrating emus.
Since the fence was built, some land
has been cleared to the east of it.
There are now nine farms outside the
fence east of Perenjori and some 25
farms north of the fence at Ajana.
These were the areas under pressure
from migrating emus in 1976.
Some emus were shot indiscriminately when they first appeared on
the fence in May and June. This
posed a major risk that panicstricken birds would be pushed
through the barrier fences.
Protection of agricultural
districts

The Agriculture Protection Board's
main concern was to keep the fences
intact. Driving along and shooting
from the fence reserve is prohibited
with a penalty for trespassers of
$200. APB officers patrolled the
fence line, aiming to quietly drive the
emus away from the fence and keep
unauthorised shooters away.
The Board's policy has been to
protect agricultural districts as a
whole with the fence system, while
also helping the few farmers outside
the fence to control emus severely
damaging crops and fences.

Local farmers were organised into
shooting parties and ammunition
was supplied by the Board for
organised controlled shoots. 70 000
birds were destroyed to prevent
further damage to farms east of
Perenjori and north of Ajana. This
will not affect the total emu population. Many of the birds destroyed
would have starved in any case
because any food near the fence
was quickly eaten by the first
arrivals. Most of these migrating
emus were females who had laid eggs
for a new generation of birds to
replace them.
The 1976 migration of emus was
the most prolonged since the 1930s.
Emus seldom congregate on the
fences as early as April or May, as
occurred this year. Migrations are
more likely in the spring, but their
frequency has so far been unpredictable. A similar massive movement
may occur within a few years or not
again for another 40 years.
Extending fences

If no land had been cleared for
farming outside the present fence
since it was built, no emus would
have had to be killed in the present
migration.
As farming now extends beyond
the original rabbit proof fences
which have been made emu proof,
proposals for moving the fences out
to protect the fringe farming areas
are now being investigated. One
alternative is to fence around the
existing farms outside the fence east
of Perenjori and north of Ajana. A
second alternative, looking further
ahead, is to move the barrier fences
beyond the expected limits of settlement.

There were good opening rains
in agricultural areas in April, 1976,
but following months were disastrously dry. In mid-April, reports
started to come into the Agriculture
Protection Board of emus gathering
outside the barrier fences. By early
May, there were more emus along the
fences than in the last major migration in 1969. A.P.B. officers saw
mobs of 2 000 birds during an aerial
survey, and they estimated 15 000
birds were along the fences then.
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